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The following three papers were read at a meeting of "The Asc;Qciation of Sur-
geons and Physicians of Malta", held under the Chairmanship of The Hon. Mr. Justice 
Richard Farrugia. 
MEDICAL TESTIMONY AND THE MEDICAL WITNESS 
J. L. GRECH 
M.D., D.C.P. (Lond.), D.M.J., F.R.C.Path. 
In preparing this brief talk on 'Medical 
testimony and the medical witness', I 
could not avoid recalling the prevalent 
view that the court is indeed the best friend 
of honest men. I find it difficul!t to reconcHe 
this belief with the other view that "The 
honest wimess is the lawyer's easy prey" 
It is probably this element of contrast, and 
the adoption of surprise tactics per:haps, 
that renders the box between bench and bar 
so uncomfortably restrictive. It is also per-
haps a lack of adaptation mingled with a 
touch of unpreparedness that leads to such 
a poor show before a full and critical gal-
lery. Alt times too, lit is made pretty obvious 
that the important role the medical witness 
was to play had to be taken up only through 
force of circumstance, seemingly a last 
minute imposition, rather than out of a 
desire for the fulfilment of an onerous res-
ponsibility. 
It ,is superfluous for me to attempt to 
justify the necessity of the COUNs to seek 
the aid of medical evidence and expertise 
'n order to meet out justice clearly and pos-
sibly faulrtlessly. The Courts have had re-
course to experlt evidence, especially on 
medkal matters, even centur,:es before 
Christ, and certainly the oldest known 
document which deals specifically with legal 
medicine is the manual Hsi Yuan Lu (In-
structions to Coroners) first published ,in 
China in 1250 A.D. In the course of time, 
and with the foundations beinl[ well laid 'n 
Europe by Paolo Zacchia in the 16th century 
forensic medicine rapidly evolved as a dis-
tinct subject of stUdy. The advances 
achieved in medicine and science were 
readily adapted with great profit to foren-
sic problems so that modern legal medicine 
has come to play a very important role in 
Courts. This is so not only in Criminal 
Courts but also in Civil and Ecclesiastical 
In common law countries,but no less n 
Malta under our legal system, medical prac-
tit.oners are of,ten requested to present 
medical facts related to a case before the 
Courts. Such evidence, in general, may 
only b2 obtained in its entirety and in its 
specific conteXit from the med.cal practi-
t:oner responsible for the care and treat-
ment of the subieot to whom such evidence 
relates. The problem of professional secrecy 
involved in revealing certain medical data 
is not cons:dered here. I wish to discuss 
briefly the element of uncertainty with 
which the medical wimess may IDe faced. 
There is no doubt that the Courts in ascer-
tain'ing facts concerning the medical status 
of an individual will virtually consider such 
evidence as that of an ordinary witness, 
although the establishment of these facts 
requires more than common knowledge and 
ordinary experience. Thus the relating of 
such facts arising solely from the practi-
tioner's professional activity should place 
him, I submit, in a class apart from that of 
the ordinary witness. This immediately 
raises a difficulty in so far as much of the 
medical information established in the 
course of medical practice, is by and large, 
also a matter of medical opinion. Thus, far 
too often, it is difficult even for the doctor 
himself to distinguish sharply where mat-
ters of fact end and where his sound opinion 
begins. lit may therefore, be even more dif-
ficult for ,the presiding judge or magistrate 
to draw the line of demarcation. This places 
the medical witness in the uncertain position 
that at one moment he is jus:t an ordinary 
witness, and an' expert w'tness the moment 
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he answers the next question. Medical prac-
tit.oners often enou'gh fail to appreciate 
their legal position in the w mess box, so 
that their testimony becomes confused and 
loses much of its evidential value. 
If the medical witness wishes to fulfil 
his duties honestly and with the dignity ex-
pe:::ted of him by reason of his profession, 
he must then appreciate what is the essence 
of good testimony. There ,is no doubt that it 
should reflect the high degree of care he 
employed at the time he ClIttended his 
p:a:tient but also the degree of care with 
which he prepared his evidence. He must b3 
fully aware of the facts without which it 
would be impossible to reason soundly and 
reach the valid and correct conclusions in 
which the Court is really interested. Sec. 
649 (2) )of our CriminClll Code lays down that 
his 'the facts and circumstances on which 
the conclusions of the experts are based' 
which should be submitted in the report. 
The mere submission of a report, oral or 
written, does not terminate his responsibil-
ity as a professional witness. It is essential 
that simple. clear and careful explanations 
of the various factors on which opinions 
and conclusions have been based should be 
presented by the expert as required by the 
Courts. This may often ca1I for an element 
of spontaneity and inspiration which leaves 
its indelible 'mpact particularly on a jury. 
In the face of s'tiff cross examina:tion, intel-
ligent anticipation is an important requisite 
while utilising every opportunity offered to 
drive home the significant and salient points 
on the matters in question. If the facts have 
been examined cursorily without proper 
studv and evaluation, it takes little effort 
on the part of the defence or prosecution to 
exnosethe incompetence or un reliability of 
the witness. 
. Doctors are generally required to give 
their professional or expert evidence parti-
cularly in the Criminal Courts under our 
svstem as independent witnesses. This frees 
the witness from having to go the rounds 
to sell his wares of expert testimony as 
often happens in common law countries 
under the adversary system. He !is thus at 
an advantage in so far as he then neces-
sarily makes truth his ohiectve and does 
not take a nartisan attitude. Hence honesty 
and objectivity ought not to be difficult to 
achieve, He should however, not go beyond 
the impl'ications of the facts wh ch he is in 
a position to prove, or 'beyond an .Impartial 
opinion based on them. The innocence or 
guilt of an accused has noth ng to do with 
him in his capacity as a witness, and any 
bias shown in either direction will serve to 
weaken the force and value of his evidence. 
As Judge Lord Campbell said at the tI,:ial 
of William Parker in 1856: 'It is indispen-
sable to the administrClJtion of justice that 
a witness, an expert witness, should not be 
turned in:o an a(lyocate, nor an advocate 
into a witness.' 
Honesty cannot be dissociated from 
objectivity. Both should be re.vealed un-
mistakeably in the expert's approach to the 
exploration of the available facts as well as 
in their interpretation Medicine, we all 
agree, is not an exact science. This makes it 
more than essential that The medicCliI wirt~ 
ne ss should present a fair appraisal of his 
observations. It then becomes .incumbent 
upon him to present a frank statement of 
the limits of accuracy within which he is 
speaking, and to indicate, whether he is 
asked to do S0' or not, what his evidence 
does not prove or suggest as likely. This 
:implies that the expert witness should be 
capable of discriminating roetween what 'n 
his evidence ·is merely evidential from what 
is proba,tive and therefore based on unas-
sailable facts beyond any scientific doubt. 
It .is essential thClit certain established facts 
which are nOlt absolurtely relevant should 
not be unduly emphasised so that the 
points at issue remC)!jn clearly understand-
able by anyone who learns them even M 
second hand. The purpose and attitude 
should be such that they leave no shades of 
doubt as to the unimpeachable ethical con-
duct of the medical witness ,in the stand. 
The admittance of doubt or of possibilities 
,in the light of new established facts does 
not detract from the competence of the 
witness, but serves to add credit to his im-
partial conduct, and 10 hiS credibility. 
I t may be useful at this juncture to 
remark that at times even when a medical 
witness achieves thsideal in medical ex-
pertise, personal pride may be hurt. He 
may end up disillusioned because even 
though his testimony was unassa.iJable and 
unimpeachable it may be relegated to a 
mere few sheets of tranSCrIptlOn in a 
voluminous document. It must be appre-
ciated that medical, scientific or expert 
evidence need not of necesthy prove of 
paramountmportance as the proceedings 
evolve. Even circumstantia,l evidence i:: 
some cases' may dominarte the case for the 
defence or prove incriminating, or may even 
go so far as to contradict unequivocally the 
expert evidence. This is acceptable because 
the Court is bound by Sec. 558 of the Code 
of Organisation and Civil Procedure where-
in it is laid down that in all cases the 
Court shall require the bes,t evidence that 
the party may be [~)le to produce.' And 
further, Sec. 652 of the Criminal Code 
explicirty lays down that 'Those who are to 
judge are not bound to abide by the con-
clusions of the experts against their own 
convictions.' This possibility should not 
detract from the merit which such ev"dence' 
has in itself, and in turn may in time prove 
useful for guidance in juridcal deeisions. 
Comprehensiveness Without over elabora-
tion and outright objectivity are the hall-
mark of good expert evidence. It is reward-
ing to realize that scientific ev:dence, includ-
ing medical evidence, even though falling 
short of proof may be conclusive when it is 
added to the other elements of the case. 
Having' set the ideal scene both for the 
medical witness and expertise, I now ven-
ture to examine the workings of medical 
evidence in practice in Malta. 
Without any reservat"on, both profes-
sions, medical and legal, agree that although 
both aim at protecting the 'interes,ts of an 
individuaL a human be:ng, each profess"on 
distinguishes ,itself by referring to the same 
individual in diverging terms: the first as 
the patient, the second as the client. In pro-
ferring their services they find it difficult 
to discard an approach that is essentially 
predeterm"ned by their training and which 
neglects to a large extent rthis basic fact. 
There exists a conflict of purpose as well as 
of methods that often divides the two pro-
fessions both in and out-side the court-
room. A case might be made for establishing 
~ better inter-disciplinary relationship 
through joint meet.ings between the two 
professions to exchange ideas and diSCUSS 
problems of common interest. It ,is, to my 
mind, only through such a dialogue that we 
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may begin to understand eaCh. others' 
attitudes and manner of speakmg and 
spare each other unhealthy and frustratir:g 
criticism. Each profess.on stands to gam 
throue-h such amicable exchanges, and 
thereby help to serve pa,tient and. cli.em 
b~tter, and in th~ best interests of JustIce. 
Perhaps, this meeting may be an augury for 
the future. 
The medical w1tnessis by and large a 
stranger in the court-room where formality 
and publicity pervade the a~r. For him this 
is very different from the prIvate and casual 
atmosphere tha,t prevails in the ward or the 
clinic. Facing his patient he may have to 
extemporize to meet an emergency and 
expects a quick response, very different 
from what he can prudently do in or expec,t 
of the Courts. Yet he has to resign himself 
to h s inescapable responsibilities which he 
mav fail to recognise or to accept. There is 
mu·ch to be said for fulfiUing these respon-
s'hL,ties in much the very same way that 
a doctor is expected to meet his medical 
ones. Undoubtedly such an atti,tude consi-
derably lessens the burden. 
It is with some regret that I register 
what I cons,:der ,to be the prevailing failings 
that antagonize the medical witness. Firstly, 
the first contact is very of,ten with a 
uniformed police officer. Police officers 
tend to place the force's interests well 
before those of the patient whose safety is 
the primary concern of the attending 
doctor. The doctor, anx"ous to treat his 
patient, maybe battllng to save his life, 
cannot afford the luxury of completing 
formalities at the same time. This order of 
prior"ties sets the scene for a clash of per-
sonalities ,that may go beyond a harsh 
exchange. I have no hesitation inadmiuing 
that sornetimes this is attributable to a lack 
of understanding, a lack of communication, 
and possibly lack of mutual respect. These 
difficulties can only be overcome through 
proper education in recognizing better 
each other's responsibilities. 
A more common cause which increases 
the reluctance of doctors to give evidence 
is the fact that a summons to the court is 
given only short time before the hearing is 
due and the information given in the sum-
mons is too brief and uninformative which 
prevents the witness from identify'ng the 
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case and preparing h:s evidence. Few 
doctors realize that they are legally entitled 
not to answer the summons, except in 
urgent cases, unless the summons is 
served 'at least two working days previous 
to the day fixed for his appearance' -Sec. 
373 Code of Criminal Procedure. This two 
day notice is tOO short and very distur'Jing 
for doctors, particularly when they a,re now 
very frequently required to appear in court. 
Lateness in appearing or failure to attend 
at all have brought on several doctors, 
particularly on junior doctors in hospi-
tal, the rough treatment that reflects 
a lack of appreciation on the part 
of the Courts of the doctors' position, duties 
and commitments. The Ministerial circular 
recommending that doctors be summoned 
after 10.30 a.m. has help~d but only 
insignificantly to solve the problem. 
Casualty officers admitting a victim are 
usually sub-poenad to give evidence relat-
ing to the diagnosis, treatment and final 
asse8sment even thou!!h they have been 
responsible solely for the patient's admis-
s:on. This is discovered at the time he is 
called to present his evidence and when he 
has to admit that he can neither provide 
the information nor express the opinions 
required by the Court. The apportioning of 
medico-legal responsib lities is far from 
being clearly defined. ThiS is a matter of 
concern and demands urgent attention both 
from the legal as well as from the hospital 
administrative aspect. I shall refrain from 
entering into details but undoubtedly 
responsibility ,in hospital cannot be at all 
times equated with legal responsibility. A 
quick resoluton of this pror)lem would 
benefit not only doctors, but also the 
hospital administration and would certainly 
prove time-saving and less disruptive to 
Court Rroceedings. ' 
Unnecessary waiting because of post-
ponements of hearings is an annoying 
experience for doctors who may be hard 
pressed to cope with an urgent workload in 
hospital' or in their practce. Many such 
delays can be avoided if there is intelligent 
sorting out of ca'ses and if medical w'tnesses 
are summoned only when their presence is 
reaJly necessary. Doctors understandably 
resent 'the Courts display of the law's 
delay'. 
I fully share the general feeling of 
futility that many medical witnesses ex-
per ence when their attendance amounts 
to a sheer formality, such as when they alre 
required to identify a document bearing 
the,r signature when no party is contesting 
its authent city. I suggest that in such cases 
ways and means be found whereby such 
confirmation may be dispensed with as Sec. 
642 (2) provides for in some respect. It is 
understood that any pmrty reta,ns the right 
to call the doctor concerned as a witness 
for any good reason. This in fact may 
amount to amending the law to provide for 
such agreed evidence,as has been done in 
England by the enactment of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1967. 
The aiVailability to the defence of all 
the evidence collected by the prosecution 
at the compilation of evidence in our Crimi-
nal Courts helps considerably to dispense 
with the need for the appearance of an the 
witnesses at the trial. Unless the presence 
of witnesses is essential and unless their 
absence interferes with the legal rights of 
the accused or jeopardises the case for the 
prosecution, then medical witnesses ought 
not, I submit, to be summoned. If however, 
their ev:idence is necessary either to con-
firm or to'eluQidate some poiints' 'in the 
evidence submitted, or if cross examinaton 
is planned, they could then 'be so heard 
art a pre-appointed stage of the trial. I am 
pleased to note that a change in this direc-
tion has occurred in recent years. 
The Criminal Code (Sub-Title II) 
speaks of experts and regulates the conduct 
of expertise including expert medical 
ev;dence. It appears however, that the pro-
visions of Sec. 646 Sub. (2) whereby the 
Minister for Justice is empowered to create 
panels of experts from amongst whom the 
Courts must choose, are not a,vailed of. I 
submit that failure to provide according to 
this section is not conducive to the rais ng 
of the standard of medical expert.se, and 
may constitute a risk of miscarr age of 
justice. It is rather diseoncerting to note 
thart most lawyers fail to understand that 
even a specialistn one field of medicine 
cannot be conSidered as equally expert in 
another speciality. Neither should the mis-
conception persist that a successful practis-
ing doctor can speak with authority on 
surgical problems or is adequately equipped 
to deal with complicated forens c cases. It 
is utterly ludicrous for instance, to believe 
that an analyst trained ,in food analysis or 
a chemist expert n the synthesis of drugs, 
be expected to be able to cope with a foren-
s.c science problem involving expertise :n 
trace evidence such as that yielded by 
paints, fibres or glass fragments. Admittedly 
given enough time to study a particular 
problem there exist well qualified 
specialists who can do much to help the 
Courts Qr the Police in their ·nvestigation. 
Rutin many cases delay in completing all. 
analys;s may be crucial. It is, I suggest, 
high time that an organised effort were 
made to recruit qualified and willing 
experts in various fields, to elicit their 
interest and to urge them to maintain their 
activities with a view to equipping them-
selves to be able to tackle the forensic 
problems that may be entrusted to them. 
The amount of remuneration, ,if any, 
which is stintingly granted for any exper-
tise is not conducive to attract the best and 
therefore the most busy of specialists. The 
recollection of the Biblical philosophy that 
the labourer in the vineyard is worthy of 
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his hire may not be out of place. It is 
understandable that the services of the best 
experts are often lost because of the lack 
of this proper acknowledgement. Bureauc-
racy should not be allowed to jeopardise the 
proper and effiCient administration of 
justice. 
The purpose of medicine is to main-
tain the patient in the best of health, to 
overcome the disease or injury, and to pro-
long his life span. The purpose of law is to 
maintain pea1ce and order in the community, 
to respect the human personality through 
human rights, and to provide equality of 
opportunity. To achieve these purposes, 
medicine emerges from the laboratory by 
the scientific process: law emerges from 
the community by the :Rrocess of experience. 
'People follow medicine, law follows 
peop;e.' Both professions are thus com-
mitted to safeguard the ultimate and com-
mon purpose - humanity. . 
If at a1ny stage of this brief review I 
have been instructive, it is merely inciden-
tal; If I have been constructive it is quite 
essential, and if I have been provocative, it 
is absolutely intentional. 
MEDICO-LEGAL ASPECTS OF SURGICAL PRACTICE 
R. ATTARD 
M.D., B.Sc., F.R.C.S. 
I would like to discuss briefly a few 
med'ico-legal points of major interest to a 
surgeon. 
One of the most common problems we 
have to face is to decide whether bodily 
harm in any particular patient is grievous 
or slight. It is grievous if: 
A. It can give rise to the danger of: 
i) loss of life; ii) permanent debility 
of health or permanent functional 
debility of any organ of the body; 
i i) any permanent defect in any 
part of the physical structure of 
the body; iv) any permanent 
mental ,infirmity. 
B. It actually causes deformity or 
disfigurement in the face, neck or 
either of the hands. 
C. It is caused by any wound which 
penetrates one of the body cavities 
without causing permanent de-
bility of organs or to the physical 
or mentall health. 
D. It causes mental or physical 
nfirmity lasting for a period of 30 
days or more, or if it prevents the 
